
A card to manage the 
spending for multiple 
residents in your care.



How Cleva!

From time to time your residents need to buy things that 
aren’t covered in their monthly bill. 

Right now, you may be handling these expenses with cash 
boxes, or other methods that require time to manage and 
re-bill.

Cleva’s card, app and management platform removes the 
risks and headaches associated with cash. 

Plus, it offers your organisation a revolutionary way to pay 
for additional services such as haircuts, on-site chiropody 
appointments and taxi journeys for your elderly and 
vulnerable residents – in real time, without complications 
and with full visibility.



What is Cleva?



Cleva is designed to help 
residents just like yours
If you’re looking to streamline the way you 
manage the finances of multiple residents 
with varying financial requirements, then 
Cleva can help.

Cleva has been designed to provide a new 
way to manage the finances for residents 
under your care. 

It’s a simple, safe way for your organisation 
to handle additional expenses that aren’t 
covered in your resident’s monthly care bills.

Cleva removes the need for cash and adds 
vital safeguards to spending.



How does Cleva work?



One card, multiple clients - How Cleva!

Every resident has a 
digital wallet

Each resident has a digital 
wallet. You can load money 
onto this wallet on a regular 

schedule, or top it up as 
required.

One Cleva card

 Your organisation can have one 
Cleva card which can spend from any 

wallet at the tap of a button. Cards 
can also be provided to care teams to 
pay for external expenses such as taxi 

journeys or day trips. 

Full visibility with our 
companion app

Our companion app allows you, your 
organisation or the residents’ families 

to see where every penny is spent.



What else can Cleva do?



Simple management

Cleva includes a full web-based management platform which allows you to:

● View the balance on any resident wallet

● Check every expenditure: when, where and who

● View all transactions for a particular resident or care worker

● Load money onto a resident’s wallet, or remove it

● Add, edit and remove residents and care workers

● Lock and unlock any card

We’ll provide full training for your team to get you started, and Cleva has 
UK-based phone support, so friendly help is always just a phone call away.  



Why do I need Cleva?



Reduced admin

All transactions are recorded 
in your management system 
to greatly reduce admin and 
reconciliation time. Staff can 
also upload receipts to the 
Cleva app allowing for further 
tracking of spending.

One login

Once you’re set up with 
Cleva, you’ll only need one 
login to manage all your 
residents’ accounts. No need 
to remember dozens of 
banking passwords!

Safeguarding

No need for cash on site 
removes any false allegations 
of theft, which means less 
worries for your residents, 
their families, you and your 
staff. 



Easy to manage

Easily pay for multiple 
residents’ expenditure, 
remove any need for cash 
and track where every 
penny is spent. 

One super card

Your ‘super’ Cleva card can spend 
from any resident wallet, at the click 
of a button. This keeps incidental 
expenditure separate from monthly 
care bills. 

Family viewing

Allow your residents’ families 
to monitor expenditure on 
behalf of their loved one. 



What does Cleva cost?



Simple pricing with 
no surprises

Cleva offers a simple pricing plan. Your costs will scale with 
your growth, meaning you’ll never pay for more than you 
need.

For residential care, Cleva costs £69.50 per month, including 
10 client wallets: a low cost that’s almost certain to pay for 
itself in time saved on admin. 

There are no charges per card, only for each resident wallet.

Consider how much time your organisation spends 
managing expenses, and how wonderful it would be to 
automate the process!

We know every organisation is different so get in touch and 
we’ll provide you with a personal quote within 24 hours.

mailto:sales@clevacard.com


You’re in safe hands



A strong, trusted team
Founded by Craig Dewar
Co-founder of Global Processing Services
One of Europe’s largest payments processors; they 
handle all transactions for Starling and Revolut.

The team come from Osper
A card scheme for children, running since 2015, 
which has processed over £110M in funds.
This gives us years of experience working with 
vulnerable clients

Technical team from Crunch Payments
Clients include Ford and Bernard Matthews

Merged with Guardian Card
In 2022, to bring their expertise within the 
care sector

https://guardiancard.co.uk/
https://crunchpayments.com/
https://osper.com/
https://crunchpayments.com/


How can I get Cleva?



Up and running in weeks

Getting Cleva is super simple. 

First, get in touch with us for a quick call where we can 
discuss your needs and provide you with a quote. 

When you’re ready to proceed, we just need a few 
details from your company and we’ll have you set up 
within weeks.

Contact us today for a free, friendly demo or to chat 
about your requirements:

sales@clevacard.com 

0191 303 2233

mailto:sales@clevacard.com


How can I get Cleva?



Cleva Ltd

Brent Hall
Warley Gap
Brentwood
CM13 3DP

sales@clevacard.com

0191 303 2233

clevacard.com 

The Cleva card is issued by Transact Payments Limited pursuant to 
licence by Mastercard International Incorporated. Transact Payments 
Limited is authorised and regulated by the Gibraltar Financial Services 
Commission.

Mastercard and the circles design are registered trademarks of 
Mastercard International Incorporated.

mailto:sales@clevacard.com
https://clevacard.com

